
use of information technology in the process of estimating the budget that

can be done quickly and easily. Therefore, the damage estimated using the

Geographic Information System (GIS) are up to date with technology and

the effective solutions to help work estimating the damage.

In this research, the focus is to design a database using spatial

analysis and 3D model to produce flood-prone areas. The model is built in

the form of 2D and 3D to show the height of floods in areas that

experienced flooding.

5.3.2 Problem Statement

An assessment of flood damages is significant and crucial as to

acknowledge amount of losses experienced. Currently, there are several

available flood damage estimation methods in practice in several countries

around the world. Looking at the flood damage estimation methodologies in

most of these countries, it can be observed that there is no standardization

of such methodology and various methods are used by different

organizations without any national consensus. Therefore, Geographic

Information System (GIS) is selected to estimate the damages. This method

allows the identification of the flood water level and areas damaged by

flooding, using ArcGIS software.

5.3.3Objective of Study

The objective of this study are:

1)To investigate the applicability of three established flood

damage analyses method namely:

a)Flood Damage Function by Penning Rowsell &

Chatterton;

b)Flood Loss Estimates Using GIS approach by Dutta,

Herath and Musiake;

c)Flood Damage Estimates by the Department of Land

and Water Conservation in Australia;

to Kuching, Sarawak.

2)To estimate the flood damage at Kg. Datuk Dagang, Selangor  on

buildings and roads using Geographic Information System (GIS).
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Executive Summary

The service industry has played an increasingly significant role in many economies and

is no different to the Malaysian economy, contributing positively to the Gross Domestic

Product (GDP), with a steady and consistence annual increase compared to the

manufacturing sector. The growth of the Malaysian economy has also witness an

increasingly aggressive competition among service providers in all different segments to

survive and achieve competitive advantage. The increasing market dynamism has forced

service providers to adapt to ensure survival. Failure to adapt will led to inability to

sustain competitions and may affect survival. Vast studies in manufacturing areas have

empirically indicated operational practices deployed have resulted in superior

operational performances. As such operational practices has been commonly seen by

service providers as a tools to achieve competitive advantage.

Yet, developments and contributions in the field of operations management, since its

origin, have been strongly influenced by manufacturing management practices, and as

such its transferability to services management however calls for an in-depth study as

services differ from the manufacturing of goods in a number of ways. Adding to this,

there is relatively less study, that has collectively taken all these dimensions in a unified

context and linking it to operations capability. In the context of service management, too

much emphasis is being place on the topic of service quality leading to the development

of SERVQUAL (Parasuraman, 1988^, HEdPERF (Firdaus, 2006), PESPERF (Yildiz, 2009).

Such frameworks are based on the customer's perceptions and expectations of both the

service characteristics as well as the service provider, yet there is relatively less studies



Chapter Two : Research Foundations

Introduction

Today's organizations are operating in environment with unprecedented and

unpredictable events due to factors such as technological advances or market

globalization has warranted organizations to adopt sustainable practices to achieve

competitive advantage [Fred, 2011; Ireland, 2011). An organization which sustained a

poor competitive advantage in the long run will suffer deteriorating market share,

escalating operations cost and subsequently lost customers. In a service industry,

increasing in customer's expectations and demands has made customer satisfaction to

be the main focus of many studies in services (Kandampully, 1998; Chumpitaz, 2004).

Service providers are trying to improve process delivery efficiency, customer loyalty

and building long-term relationships with their customers (Moberg, 1997). Any

potentials service failures could lead to customer switching behavior.

Operations management can be defined as the management of value creating activities

that involved in the transformation of resources at the input stage through to final

output stage (Reid, 2002; Render, 2011). The primary objective of the operations

system is to ensure that transformation processes are performed efficiently, thus

creating a greater value than the sum of input (Render, 2011). Studies has validated that

effective operational practices will lead to superior operations performance; improving

product and service quality, lowering operational costs, higher productivity, effective

suppliers management, higher customer satisfaction and human operational

performance (Chang, 2007; Ooi, 2008; Miyagawa, 2010), thus enabling organizations to

compete effectively in the market place through its operations capability. Capabilities
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are critical sources of sustainable competitive advantage used by organizations by

leveraging their assets and practices towards achieving superior performance.

Operations management literatures, has emphasized the importance of developing and

nurturing operations capabilities as a requisite to a sustainable long term competitive

success (Horthova, 2010). Thus, to stay competitive organizations must identify,

understand and sustain operational capabilities that will allow organizations to access

to its competitive advantage.

Operations Management

Render (2011) identified ten (10) decision areas that are critical in operations

management. Figure 2.1 listed the ten critical areas and the issues that should be given

attention by operations managers. Product and services design refers to the

characteristics and features of the product, product functions, cost, quality and

performances. Total Quality Management (TQM) has serve as a quality framework since

the past towards the management of organizational resources and processes to achieve

overall quality performance in all areas which will lead to a favorable competitive

position (Forza, 1998; Handfield, 1999; Sureshchandar, 2001; Lindsay, 2005; Taylor,

2006; Veeri, 2008; Colurcio, 2009; Maria, 2009), improving market share and financial

performance (Arawati, 2000, 2001; Abas, 2006; Maria, 2009; Kati, 2010; Miyagawa,

2010).

Inventory management is that aspect of operations management which primarily

concerned with the acquisition, control and use of materials needed to ensure

continuity of the transformation process in the most economic manner.
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